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welcome!
thank you for choosing La Prima catering, where we’ve been serving the needs 

of our customers since 1987. known for our food quaLity and excePtionaL 
service, La Prima catering offers deLicious, heaLthy food using fresh, naturaL 

ingredients in aLL our reciPes. our contemPorary menu emPhasizes imagination 
and styLe, and our unsurPassed service is fast and fLexibLe. we aPPreciate the 

oPPortunity to serve you and your guests.  enjoy!
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La Prima’s Garden

as Part of our ongoing commitment to heaLthy and ethicaL food, in 2010 
we oPened the La Prima garden in coLLege Park, maryLand.  using sustainabLe 
farming Practices in our urban garden, we now cuLtivate and harvest fresh 

tomatoes, basiL, oregano, thyme, ParsLey, mint and other herbs.  

during the growing season these ingredients are used in aLL our kitchens.  in 
addition, aLL food waste from our two Largest kitchens is now comPosted 

into rich and heaLthy soiL.  with our garden, comPosting Practices and green 
catering oPtions, we continue to suPPort your commitment to resPonsibLe eating. 

breakfast 
Assorted Pastry Buffet

a seLection of breakfast Pastries incLuding croissants, muffins, donuts, danish 
and breakfast breads offered with butter and jam

$3.99 Per Person, $5.29 Per Person with bageLs and cream cheese  

Premium Breakfast Assortment  
house made aLmond croissants, chocoLate sour cream coffee cake, raisin 

swirLs, breakfast breads, muffins and fruit turnovers 
$5.29 Per Person

Breakfast Breads
a variety of fruit and nut breads and our Low-fat tea breads served with 

fLavored cream cheeses
$3.99 Per Person

Breakfast Bagel Bar
a seLection of freshLy baked bageLs served with butter, jam and a choice of 

PLain and fLavored cream cheeses
$3.99 Per Person 

$7.49 Per Person with smoked saLmon, tomatoes, onions and caPers 

Assorted Donut Display
a seLection of freshLy baked donuts from the best LocaL bakeries

$3.99 Per Person

Continental Breakfast Selections
we’ve designed three deLicious combinations featuring our most PoPuLar 

breakfast PLatters with fresh fruit saLad and assorted juices
  

#1 assorted Pastry buffet $7.99 Per Person
$8.99 Per Person with bageLs

#2 breakfast bageL bar $7.99 Per Person

#3 breakfast breads  $7.99 Per Person

add fresh fruit salad and assorted juices to any of our 
breakfast selections  $4.29 Per Person 

order online
www.laprimacatering.com

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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Healthy Choice Breakfast Selections 
10 Person minimum

mccann’s steel cut oatmeal 
served with honey and raisins  $3.69 Per Person
with fresh berries  $3.49 Per Person additionaL

individual egg white stratas
whiPPed egg whites baked with bLack beans, PePPers, whoLe wheat croutons  

and cheese  $5.99 Per Person (2 Per serving)

Cold Selections
fresh fruit platter with fresh pineapple, melon, berries,  

seasonal fruit and seedless grapes
smaLL PLatter serves 8–12  $39.99 each

medium PLatter serves 15–20  $59.99 each
Large PLatter serves 25–30  $79.99 each

fresh fruit salad  $3.99 Per Person

whole fruit  $1.49 each

assorted individual fruit yogurts  $2.29 each

house made granola  $2.49 Per Person
haLf Pint 2% miLk  $.99 each

buttermilk biscuits with butter and jam  $2.29 Per Person (2 Per serving)

Hot Breakfast Suggestions
10 Person minimum

individual egg strata with spinach, mushroom and swiss 
cheese  $5.99 Per Person (2 Per serving)

individual egg strata with bacon, cheddar and green onion  
$5.99 Per Person (2 Per serving)

scrambled egg and cheese on bagel with bacon or sausage  
$5.49 each 

banana-stuffed french toast, served with  
butter and maple syrup  $6.49 Per Person 

cheddar, bacon and leek biscuits 
$2.99 each 

southern biscuits with sausage gravy  
$7.49 Per Person (2 Per serving)

scrambled eggs  $3.69 Per Person

home fried potatoes  $2.49 Per Person

hickory smoked bacon (pork or turkey)  $2.99 Per Person (2 Per serving)

maple cured sausage (pork or turkey)  $2.99 Per Person (2 Per serving)

Breakfast Burritos   
served individually wrapped and presented with tomato salsa
 minimum order of 10 Per variety; serving size is 2 burritos Per Person

fLour tortiLLas fiLLed with scrambLed eggs and the foLLowing fiLLings:
cheddar and jack cheeses  

sausage , cheddar and jack cheeses  
bacon, cheese, sun-dried tomatoes and ciLantro  

migas (onions, PePPers, tomatoes, choPPed corn tortiLLas and cheese)
$5.49 Per Person (2 Per serving)

Full Breakfast 
scrambled eggs with turkey or pork sausage, or turkey  
or pork bacon, home fried potatoes, southern biscuits,  

butter and jam
$8.99 Per Person

Beverages
assorted bottled juices   $2.19 each

freshly squeezed orange juice   $19.99 gaLLon 

coffee and tea 
freshLy brewed fair trade LocaLLy roasted coffees or  

a seLection of gourmet and organic teas with Lemon wedges
aLL incLude sugar, sweeteners and cream

carafe serves 10 cuPs  $19.99
smaLL urn serves 25 cuPs  $39.99

medium urn serves 40 cuPs  $59.99 
Large urn serves 80 cuPs   $99.99

select from a variety of bottled waters, sodas and iced teas
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caprese  fresh mozzareLLa cheese with PLum tomatoes, Pesto and 
fresh basiL on baguette

mediterranean  eggPLant, ProvoLone cheese, tomato basiL reLish 
and roasted red PePPers on herbed focaccia

ham and brie  bLack forest ham and brie with honey mustard on baguette 

grilled vegetable wrap  PortobeLLo mushrooms, asParagus, beLL PePPers, 
Pesto and baby greens on a whoLe wheat tortiLLa 

chicken avocado wrap  griLLed chicken breast with fresh avocado, 
PePPer jack cheese and chiPotLe mayonnaise

buffalo chicken wrap  griLLed chicken breast with hot sauce, 

bLue cheese, shredded Lettuce and tomatoes on fLour tortiLLa 

La Prima’s Deli Platter 
10 Person minimum

choose from a variety of meats, vegetabLes, cheeses, and saLads.  
served with an assortment of freshLy baked breads, sLiced tomatoes, Lettuce, 

PickLes, honey mustard, Lemon-caPer mayonnaise and creamy horseradish diLL 
sauce, and deLi saLads.

$9.99 Per Person

meat and vegetarian fillings (seLect 3):
smoked or roasted turkey breast, ham, roast beef, caPPicoLa ham,

genoa saLami, itaLian caPonata, sautéed eggPLant

sandwich salad fillings (seLect 1):
Lemon-PePPer tuna saLad, home-styLe chicken saLad, hummus,

or curried chicken saLad

cheese fillings (seLect 2):
swiss, smoked mozzareLLa, ProvoLone, cheddar, monterey  jack

deli style salads (seLect 2) served in deLi containers:
coLesLaw, Potato saLad or macaroni saLad

Hot Sub Bar 
10 Person minimum on each seLection 

buiLd your own hot sandwich with your choice of fiLLings served with sub roLLs  
$9.69 Per Person

itaLian meatbaLLs, PhiLLy cheese steak, chicken Parmesan, turkey barbecue, itaLian 
sausage and PePPers, eggPLant caPonata 

	
3-Foot Sub 

choose uP to three different fiLLings for each sub: 
cLassic itaLian, roast turkey and havarti, ham and swiss, roast beef and 

cheddar, eggPLant and ProvoLone cheese.  incLudes homemade dressings
each sub is cut into 18 sandwiches $84.99 (Less than $4.75 Per serving)

sandwiches
aLL of La Prima’s sandwiches come with kosher diLL PickLe sPears and are 

dressed with sPeciaLty condiments. PLease sPecify if you Prefer your sandwiches 
dry with condiments on the side.

The Assorted Sandwich Platter    
our most PoPuLar sandwich PLatter served on a variety of freshLy baked 

artisan breads and in coLorfuL fLour or whoLe wheat tortiLLas with Leaf 
Lettuce and our house made dressings. seLect your favorites or  

Let us create an assortment from the cLassic and wraP sandwiches. 
$7.29 Per Person

la prima’s classic sandwiches 
south street hoagie with caPPicoLa ham, saLami, ProvoLone 

and our signature hoagie mix

grilled chicken with roasted PePPers and chiPotLe cream

roast beef and cheddar with horseradish diLL

ham and swiss with honey mustard

roasted turkey and havarti with Lemon caPer mayonnaise

home-style chicken salad 

lemon-pepper tuna salad with cucumber and tomato

smoked mozzarella, basiL Pesto* and roasted tomatoes 

*in season, our Pesto is made with our own organicaLLy grown basiL  
from our coLLege Park garden 

la prima’s wrap sandwiches 
smoked turkey with pepper jack cheese, Lettuce and chiPotLe mayonnaise

curried chicken salad with raisins and ceLery

turkey barbecue with bLack beans, corn and shredded white cabbage

grilled chicken verde with ciLantro, tomato and red PePPer

roast beef with blue cheese, bacon and tomato 

pan fried eggplant with feta red PePPer sPread 

roasted vegetables and red pepper hummus with fresh sPinach

La Prima’s Signature Sandwiches
a variety of our Premium sandwich combinations   

$7.99 Per sandwich

cajun chicken  bLackened chicken breast and havarti cheese with 
roasted red PePPer and chiPotLe cream on baguette

smoked turkey, brie and apple  smoked turkey breast with brie, 
granny smith aPPLe and honey mustard on sunfLower bread 

La Prima’s Boxed Lunch
incLudes La Prima’s cLassic or wraP sandwiches PLus your choice of sides:
Pasta salad, fruit salad, whole fruit, potato chips, pretzels, mini cookies, fudge brownies or toffee nut bars.   
with one side $7.99   with two sides $8.99   with three sides $9.99   with four sides $10.99 
sandwiches can vary, but please select the same sides for each box ordered.
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soups & hot sides
Hot Sides

side dishes are sold by the pan  each Pan serves 10–15
baked macaroni and cheese  $39.99 

garLic mashed Potatoes  $29.99
roasted red Potatoes with rosemary  $29.99

rice PiLaf  $29.99
sweet corn Pudding  $36.99

ratatouiLLe  $49.99
green beans with aLmonds  $36.99

broccoLi gratin with Parmesan cheese  $36.99
sPinach and cheese Pie with tomato sauce  $49.99

House Made Soups
served with assorted crackers 

$4.99 Per Person (10 Person minimum)
new engLand cLam chowder

french onion souP with cheese crouton
chicken noodLe

roasted red PePPer (vegetarian)
mushroom bisque with roasted garLic (vegetarian)

minestrone (vegan)
gazPacho (avaiLabLe may-sePtember) (vegan)

Breads a la Carte
gourmet breads – herbed focaccia, baguettes and dinner roLLs 

with sweet butter  $.99 Per Person

garlic knots – Pizza dough knots tossed in seasoned garLic butter 
served warm  $17.99 Per dozen

jalapeño corn bread with sweet butter
19.99 Per Pan (serves 15-20)

salads & side dishes 
Lighter Side Salads $3.99 Per Person 

fresh fruit saLad
garden saLad
caesar saLad

citrus sPinach saLad
greek saLad

bow tie Pasta Primavera
chiPotLe Potato saLad

roasted new Potato saLad vinaigrette
fieLd greens with Parmesan, PePPers and baLsamic 
quinoa saLad with raisins, tomato and scaLLion

corn and bLack bean saLad 

Signature Side Salads  $4.59 Per Person
mescLun greens with sugared waLnuts and bLue cheese

itaLian greens with baLsamic tomatoes and fresh mozzareLLa
fresh sPinach and goat cheese
PLum tomatoes, basiL and feta

israeLi couscous with feta cheese and roasted vegetabLes
*Pesto Pasta saLad  

baby sPinach with strawberries and Pecans

*our Pesto is made with our own organicaLLy grown basiL  
from our coLLege Park garden, when in season 

Gourmet Sides  $5.29 Per Person (10 Person minimum) 
griLLed vegetabLe assortment of PortobeLLo mushrooms, asParagus, PePPers, 

summer squash and onion 
fresh mozzareLLa with PLum tomatoes and fresh basiL served  

with garLic basiL dressing
cheese torteLLini Pasta Primavera saLad with red wine vinaigrette

griLLed asParagus with roasted tomatoes
PaPPardeLLe Pasta saLad with roasted tomatoes, sPicy eggPLant, Parmesan cheese 

and itaLian ParsLey

Other Sides
individuaL bags of Potato chiPs, PretzeLs  $1.29

deLi styLe coLesLaw, Potato or macaroni saLad 
served from quart containers  $9.99 Per quart (serves 6–8)

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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Salmon Nicoise Salad  $11.99 Per Person
roasted saLmon medaLLions served on romaine Lettuce with green beans,  

red Potatoes, hard cooked eggs and kaLamata oLives accomPanied by  
white baLsamic dressing

Chef’s Salad  $9.99 Per Person
juLienne turkey, ham, cheddar and ProvoLone cheese on romaine Lettuce with 

cucumbers, tomatoes and hard cooked eggs accomPanied by creamy ranch 
and baLsamic vinaigrette dressings

combination meals
to ease your ordering process, we’ve designed complete 

packages with some of our most popular selections

#1  the assorted sandwich PLatter, a Lighter side saLad seLection (choose two 
with orders over 10) and our sweet tooth PLatter

$13.99 Per Person

#2  the deLi PLatter with assorted cookies
$12.29 Per Person

#3  seLect from chicken, sPinach, cLassic itaLian or cheese steak caLzones with 
garden or caesar saLad and a sweet tooth PLatter 

$13.99 Per Person

#4  taco saLad served with hot chiLi, tortiLLa chiPs, and mini dessert bars
$13.49 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

$2.99 Per Person additionaL with guacamoLe, saLsa and sour cream 

#5  baked ziti, garden or caesar saLad and Petite cheesecakes 
$139.99 Per order, each order serves 10

#6  choose from the hot subs seLections with Potato chiPs and cuP cakes
$12.99 Per Person, 10 minimum of each variety

#7  the PhiLadeLPhian: cheese steak hot subs, south street hoagies,  
herr’s Potato chiPs and tastykake treats

$13.49 Per Person, 10 Person minimum
  

#8  signature sandwiches with a gourmet side and strawberry angeLs
$16.49 Per Person

#9  Lemon-oregano chicken PLatter, Lighter side saLad and assorted cookies
$15.99 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

entrée platters
10 Person minimum

Flank Steak  $11.99 Per Person
soy and baLsamic marinated fLank steak garnished with Pee wee Potatoes and 

PearL onions accomPanied by horseradish diLL sauce

Cajun Chicken  $9.99 Per Person
bLackened chicken breast garnished with roasted PePPers and green beans 

Red Pepper Salmon  $12.99 Per Person
roasted saLmon fiLets gLazed with red PePPer Pesto and garnished with griLLed 

asParagus sPears 

Lemon Oregano Chicken  $9.99 Per Person
Lemon and herb marinated chicken breast accomPanied by creamy citrus sauce  

 

entrée salads
10 Person minimum

Black and Blue Steak Salad  $11.99 Per Person
sLiced fLank steak with cajun seasoning, crumbLed bLue cheese,  

roasted PePPers and griLLed red onion on crisP romaine Lettuce served  
with tomato basiL vinaigrette 

Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad  $10.49 Per Person
crisP romaine with griLLed marinated chicken breast, croutons and freshLy 

grated Parmesan, served with our house made caesar dressing

Taco Salad with Hot Chili Topping  $10.49 Per Person
crisP greens toPPed with bLack oLives, green onions, choPPed tomatoes and 

cheddar cheese featured with crisP tortiLLa chiPs and your seLection of sPicy 
beef and sausage, miLd white turkey, or three-bean vegetarian chiLi
add guacamoLe, sour cream and saLsa  $2.99 additionaL Per Person

Chicken Fettuccine with Dill  $9.99 Per Person
chicken breast and fettuccine tossed with fresh diLL, tomatoes, caPers and 

mayonnaise on a bed of romaine Lettuce

Asian Noodle Salad with Beef or Chicken  $9.99 Per Person
sesame noodLes with striPs of griLLed fLank steak or chicken breast tossed  

with crisP vegetabLes and a bLend of asian fLavors  
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Calzones
a Pocket of our freshLy baked Pizza dough  

stuffed with your choice of four different fiLLings:
• caPPicoLa ham, PePPeroni and cheese served with cLassic marinara sauce
• itaLian herb chicken and three itaLian cheeses served with tomato sauce

• sautéed sPinach with feta, Parmesan and mozzareLLa served with tomato sauce
• PhiLadeLPhia cheese steak with shaved steak, ProvoLone, american cheese  

and griLLed onions
$7.59 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

 

Grilled Skewers 
10 Person minimum for each seLection

fLank steak, chicken breast, or shrimP arranged on a Large skewer with red 
and green PePPers, red onions, goLden PineaPPLe and fresh mushrooms

two skewers Per Person with rice PiLaf  10 Person minimum
steak or chicken  $12.59 Per Person

shrimP  $13.99 Per Person

Fajitas 
10 Person minimum for each seLection

griLLed fLank steak, chicken, shrimP, or PortobeLLo mushrooms with PePPers 
and onions served warm with saLsa, sour cream, guacamoLe, cheddar cheese, 

shredded Lettuce and fLour tortiLLas
beef, chicken, or mushroom  $13.99 Per Person

shrimP  $14.99 Per Person

The Original Three Chilis  
southwestern style with sPicy sausage, ground beef and red kidney beans

white turkey with garbanzo beans, PearL onions and barLey

vegetarian with bLack beans, roasted corn and chiPotLe PePPers 
served with tortiLLa chiPs, cheddar cheese and green onions

$8.99 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

add a garden or caesar salad to any hot entrée   
$2.99 Per Person

hot entrées 
Bourbon Street Chicken

tender chicken breast stuffed with andouiLLie sausage and crayfish 
accomPanied by rice PiLaf

$11.99 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

Chicken Parmesan
tender chicken breasts coated with grated Parmesan and itaLian breadcrumbs, 
baked with our cLassic marinara sauce, toPPed with three itaLian cheeses and 

accomPanied by Pasta with tomato sauce and freshLy grated Parmesan 
$10.99 Per Person, 10 Person minimum

La Prima Lasagna Selections
pinwheel style lasagna 

seLect from three cheeses, beef and itaLian sausage, or vegetarian 
$89.99 Per Pan, serves 12–15 (20 PinwheeLs Per Pan)

layered lasagna
sPiced turkey sausage with choPPed sPinach and fenneL

$79.99 Per Pan, serves 9–12

Baked Ziti Selections  

la prima chef’s classic with vegetarian marinara sauce
$69.99 Per Pan, Pan serves 9–10

mushroom ziti with rosemary and three cheeses
$79.99 Per Pan, Pan serves 9-10

Eggplant Parmesan
thin sLices of sautéed eggPLant Layered with fresh ricotta 

 and mozzareLLa cheeses and tomato-basiL sauce  
$79.99 Per Pan, serves 9-12

add meatballs or italian sausage to any hot entrée   
$3.29 Per Person

add a garden or caesar salad to any hot entrée   
$2.99 Per Person

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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dessert selections
Sweet Tooth Assortment

an assortment of freshLy baked miniature chocoLate chiP, oatmeaL raisin and 
Peanut butter cookies, rich fudge brownies, toffee-waLnut bars and chocoLate 
and white chocoLate diPPed PretzeLs with additionaL “baker’s choice” cookies  

$3.59 Per Person

Assorted Cookies
freshLy baked chocoLate chiP, oatmeaL raisin, Peanut butter and buttery  

tea cookies. aLso avaiLabLe in mini size
$2.99 Per Person 

Tantalizing Tarts 
individuaL tartLets incLuding Lemon, key Lime, sour cream aPPLe,  

cranberry Pecan and chocoLate nut
$4.99 Per Person

Chocolate Extravaganza
chocoLate nut tarts, Petite chocoLate cheesecakes, chocoLate fiLLed 

cannoLis, fudge brownies and doubLe chocoLate fudge cookies 
$4.99 Per Person

Dolce Americana 
american and itaLian favorites, incLuding cannoLis, chocoLate diPPed 

coconut macaroons, Petite cheesecakes and carmeLita bars
$4.99 Per Person

Petite Cheesecakes 
individuaL chocoLate, marbLe and cLassic cream cheesecakes 

$3.99 Per Person

Strawberry Angels
Light angeL food cake served with citrus gLazed strawberries  

and whiPPed cream 
$5.29 Per Person

Ultimate Sweet Tooth Platter
an assortment of Petite cheesecakes, Peanut butter fudge bars, chocoLate chiP 

and oatmeaL cookies served with sLices of meLon, graPes and strawberries
$5.49

hot buffet collection
10 Person minimum

Perfect for buffet dining, our entrées are PrePared to order
vegetarian seLections  $8.99 Per Person

chicken, fLank steak, meatbaLLs, or sausage  $10.99 Per Person
shrimP  $11.99 Per Person

ordering is simPLe, just foLLow these three stePs.

steP 1: choose a starch – Pasta, brown or white rice, or roasted Potatoes

steP 2: choose a meat – griLLed chicken breast Pieces, fLank steak, shrimP, 
mini meatbaLLs or itaLian sausage 

steP 3: choose an originaL sauce from the foLLowing seLections:

florentine  Light cream sauce with sPinach and a touch of sPicy tomato

rosemary alfredo  our cLassic Parmesan cream sauce with mushrooms, 
infused with fresh rosemary

cacciatore  tomato sauce with sweet beLL PePPers and mushrooms

teriyaki  cLassic asian brown sauce with PePPers and toasted sesame seeds 

tuscan white bean  with sautéed onions, tomatoes, garLic and sage 
with a sPLash of wine vinegar

sherried mushroom  a fLavorfuL vegetabLe reduction with 
sautéed mushrooms, cream and sherry

provencal  chunky tomatoes with artichokes, roasted PePPers 
and bLack kaLamata oLives 

caponata  roasted eggPLant, zucchini, tomatoes, PePPers and caPers

southwestern  sPiced tomato sauce with bLack beans and ciLantro 

add a garden or caesar salad to any hot entrée   
$2.99 Per Person

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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Dessert Bar Platter
our favorite dessert bars, incLuding tangy Lemon, chocoLate brownies,  

waLnut toffee, cherry crumbLe, carameL carmeLitas, white chocoLate aLmond 
and Peanut butter fudge

$3.99 Per Person

Mini Cookie and Fruit Platter
an assortment of our deLicious home-baked cookies 

Presented with cubed seasonaL fruit
$3.99 Per Person

Chocolate Rum Cake
rich chocoLate fudge cake soaked in dark rum with bittersweet chocoLate 

chunks, toPPed with sLiced aLmonds 
$45.99 Per cake (serves 15–20)

Miniature French Pastries 
a variety of Petit fours, nut tarts, cream Puffs, naPoLeons, écLairs, fresh fruit 

tartLettes and our baker’s sPeciaLs
$4.99 Per Person

Cupcakes
a variety to incLude cLassic vaniLLa, doubLe chocoLate fudge,  

Lemon with cherry butter cream icing and chocoLate guinness
$2.99 Per cuPcake

Fresh Fruit Platter  
with fresh PineaPPLe, meLon, berries, seasonaL fruit and seedLess graPes

smaLL PLatter serves 8–12  $39.99 each
medium PLatter serves 15-20  $59.99 each
Large PLatter serves 25–30  $79.99 each

Specialty Cakes – ask about our variety of flavors
PLease aLLow a minimum of 48 hours advance notice 

10” round Layer cake serves 12–16
quarter-sheet cake serves 20–25 

haLf-sheet cake serves 30–40 
fuLL-sheet cake serves 75–80 

avaiLabLe decorated for birthdays or sPeciaL occasions

Beverages
assorted soft drinks, spring water, fresh juices and iced teas

coffee and tea service – offering a variety of organic, bLended, 
singLe origin and fLavored coffees and organic and herbaL teas

how we serve you
Disposable Equipment, Utensils And Serving Items

our Prices incLude aPProPriate disPosabLe serving utensiLs, PLates, cutLery and 
naPkins with every food order. disPosabLe beverage ware is incLuded when 

beverages are ordered. other service items such as ice buckets and disPosabLe 
tabLecLoths are avaiLabLe at an additionaL cost.  rentaL items may be ordered 

for an additionaL charge with at Least 48 hours advance notice.

“Green Catering”
at La Prima catering we are sensitive about the environmentaL imPact of what 

we do. we now offer 100% comPostabLe PLates, cuPs and utensiLs made from 
corn and sugar, as weLL as comPostabLe trash bags with your order. to join 
our environmentaL efforts PLease ask about our oPtionaL “green catering” 

Package which is avaiLabLe for an additionaL charge.

Orders And Cancellations
whiLe PLanning your order, PLease note that some items may require 24 to 48 
hours notice.  aLthough our PoLicy is to make every effort to accommodate 

your catering needs, we require 48 hours notice for canceLLations. 

Delivery
deLivery is avaiLabLe seven days a week, incLuding nights, weekends and hoLidays. 
PLease ask your customer service rePresentative about fees for deLivery to your 

Location in the evenings and on weekends.

Deposits And Payments
a 50% dePosit is required on aLL orders over $500.00. dePosits may be waived for 

corPorate cLients aPProved for credit. for finaL Payments, we accePt major 
credit cards or a comPany check uPon deLivery.

Additional Information
for more information or assistance with PLacing your order, PLease caLL the 

catering kitchen nearest you. you can aLso visit us on the web at  
www.LaPrimacatering.com and PLace your order onLine.

Appetizers and Seasonal Meals
PLease ask for a coPy of our seasonaL and aPPetizer menu for additionaL menu 
oPtions and a comPLete seLection of hors d’oeuvres, savories, seasonaL meaLs 

and desserts. you may aLso downLoad these menus from our website  

at

www.laprimacatering.com

Prices are subject to change without notice.
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to get started, PLease caLL our event PLanners:  
washington, dc and baLtimore 301.220.1001

PhiLadeLPhia 215.830.1225

www.laprimaevents.com

customized event catering!
La Prima catering offers PersonaLized sPeciaL event PLanning services that 
integrate fresh ideas, knowLedge and exPerience to create innovative and 

memorabLe events taiLored to your needs and budget. 

La Prima catering’s PLanners have organized functions incLuding events for 
major corPorations, embassies, nonProfits and government organizations. 
our extensive exPertise with sociaL events incLudes weddings, bar and bat 

mitzvahs, first communions, graduations, birthday Parties, Picnics, barbeques, 
fundraisers and gaLas. 

our services include:
coordinating a Location

customizing a menu
Providing and suPervising staff

estimating exPenses
arranging for rentaLs, décor, audio/visuaL and entertainment

deveLoPing a theme
assisting with any necessary Permits

of course, our ProfessionaLs wiLL be there the day of the event  
to ensure that everything is Perfect.



our kitchen locations
are you PLanning a corPorate breakfast, Lunch or dinner meeting?

do you have a sociaL event you wouLd Like to have catered?
contact your nearest La Prima catering kitchen. 

our catering associates wouLd Love to sPeak with you.

Virginia
aLexandria

423 calvert ave.
Phone: 703.519.6940

fax: 703.519.6945
alexandria@laprimacatering.com

fairfax
8424-a Lee hwy.

Phone: 703.204.0191
fax: 703.204.0192

fairfax@laprimacatering.com

herndon
485 spring Park Pl., suite 450

Phone: 703.904.1896
fax: 703.904.1899

herndon@laprimacatering.com

tysons corner
1751 Pinnacle drive
Phone: 703.506.0900

fax: 703.506.2935
tysons@laprimacatering.com

Washington, D.C.
Phone: 202.783.1001

fax: 202.783.8988
washdc@laprimacatering.com

Philadelphia  
wiLLow grove

serving Princeton nj to wilmington de
735 york rd. 

Phone: 215.830.1225
fax: 215.830.8556

philly@laprimacatering.com

Maryland
coLumbia

10983 guilford rd.
Phone: 301.953.2484

fax: 301.953.1908
columbia@laprimacatering.com

montgomery and 
Prince georges counties

Phone: 301.588.2377
fax: 301.441.2638

mpg@laprimacatering.com

annaPoLis
Phone: 301.953.2484

fax: 301.953.1908
annapolis@laprimacatering.com

northern montgomery 
and frederick counties

Phone: 301.639.7637
fax: 301.441.2638

nmfc@laprimacatering.com

order online
www.laprimacatering.com

Corporate Headquarters
La Prima food group

5105 berwyn road, suite 101
college Park, md 20740

Phone: 301.220.1001
fax: 301.220.4489

www.laprimafoodgroup.com


